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?S/B/L°77HE,,?nIf GR0Ur °N PR0GRA1^E MC CO-ORDINATION UD/B/L.73 and Add.l and Corr.l and 2) 

öl Pro        —^ lmU»1 th° *«- «» '- UP the „port oi the ;,orklng 0roup 
on F^ra-e ^ Co-ordmation,   „hlch ;onBtituted ^ „_ %    He Mked ^ 

Rapporteur to  introduce  the document. 

'•        !a.._*.-as.«!£ (^-lrl,,„ md ïobaeo), „^     after brie 

»-« t,e ^bol WWUn/Corr, an,.  lllat t„ addrtiona! alllrít¡Mt,   J. ,    * 

xne   >UD^t of a second corrigendum. 

ÍJ°Tnt Ib/B/UliMi-1 h"" »•" —« - - addend t0 the raport of the 
forking Group,   i„ accordée with General A.sercoly resolution 2407 (XHII). 

L th      T1-—- EU£KeCted th"t" =""= = *»• «P°« -<er consideration ce», 
fro. the  enure ,orkl„E Croup,   dissuasion on its substance should not he reoZd      ,, 
some delegation" «¡,1,^ +        . reopened.    If 

confined to , C°me,,tS' " "" *° ** h°ped ttat th* -" b. coni med to  points of detail. 

5. Mij__BAÍ¡GBOSD (Nigeria)  thou/ht that  th»   i 
lar,e extent  e^U^ the mfr „t ^velopm, countries should to a 
+ h , infrastructure nee «wry for their industrialization 
th«.lv«   and  uhoulll avola en^in,   in presse projects. 

6. The Working Group had rightly emphasized the need for co on«. • • 
«ievelopinfc countries    In fact    thou,nth«   H ^ f°r C°-°Peratl0« a.ong the dCX|   thou¿h the advanced countries willing,- \^    u* 

""•"^   f• «» "-I-riñe countri«,  »  the other hano th ^      *" 
tariff ana   non t.,.,,,.    , ^ ral=e,i a11 ^"d» of 

counter ;;:;::": ^ the im~°- °<* —« *- *~. 
„r„     •     +. 

lJTlerB VJaE bei'V   considered by other 
organizations,  such as UNCTAD and GATT    but  it  «,,i ,      + . 

—  «o -te the „_, „^„^ ~£    ^ ^ — 
Policy of development ar.«i; tance. Proclaimed 

7.       During;   the gener.nl debato it had  been emphasized that  th«  ,      , 
needed to obtrin renair •H .       + Prized that  the developing countries 

-in repair and lamtencnce equipment,   in partimi •„. r 
machinery-,   but  that    i,i ,lftt „ Particular for agricultural 

J-,   out  tiwt um not neon  that  nuch countries  shoulH   ^ 
.^cultural   impute md Bachine_,      n   +h ^^ ^^ ^"Of-oaf 

machiner,.     I^rthermore,   whatever the machines delivered 
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to them,  those countries should be able  to obtain .pare parts  and to  train their own 

labour to repair and maintain the equipment.    UNIDO should therefore give priority to 

traxnxng probi«ns and also consider on-the-job training in the developing country 

particularly  in the assembly of agricultural machinery. 

8. Chemicals and petrochemicals urually attracted investment  if the results of 

feasibility studies  seemed  encouraging.     It would therefore be very useful  for UNIDO 

to undertake such studies and sometime  also to help governments that  so revested to 
sot up pilot plants and train staff. 

9. Symposia,  sminar* an<i ...tin», had their valu, but it »as not enough to 

constitute groups of „perts who examined the probl.s of developing coltri« froB . 

purely  theoretical point of vis».     Such -..ting. „„. of intWMt only if t 

atta.pt,,, to   find praotlcal  B0lutiom   ror the d9veioping countriM>      ^ 

had proved that such »..ting, should be held in th. developing countries;    thu BlgM 

present see advantages but th. experts should hav. a thorough kr^led«. of th. 
Probi«* .nd oondltionE peouUar to the deveiopine ^^  md it ^ ^ 

if non-epeoiaiUed national personnel oould not only attend courses and co^rence. 
but ,l.o benefit tTm the practlcal  ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

th. course of their o»n indu: truncation. 

10.    He thought that light industries should constitute th. starting point for 

industrialisation, on condition that a reliable inventory of local r.» „terials had 

bean prepared,   because it „as valualess to consider th. execution of „ indu.tri.1 

project in a developinf country if that cov ,«ry » vd not euch raw „...rials a. „uld 
ensure the viability of the indui iry. 

U.    Industrial  training »as a field   in »hich IMDO could «x. a valuabl. contribution 
by organizing i».pi„t o01irs.B for miM1<¡ 1<ysl ^^ ^^ ^ 

sho»n that such training gave th. best result, »hen it »as organic 0„ th. .pot.   A. 

regards export  industri.., «no should co-ordinate its activities »ith thoc. of «TAD, 

for example, so that th. d.veloping countries, effort, to achieve indu.tri.lU.tion 

»ore not brought to »aught by th. tariif barriers .rected by th. advanced court««. 

12.    In conclue ion, he congratulated the secretar«, on the linfa »hich it had forged 

with    he rforld Banx and th, regional develop*«, banks.    No effort should be spar^ ,„ 

see that  that co-operation bore fruit as soon as possible. 
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13. hr,  HüVOTNY (Chechoslovakia) considered the report  of the Working Group to 

be highly satisfactory;     it gave an objective and comprehensive idea of the resulte  of 

the Group's  c -cond «eraron   rnJ  'rh",' ,11 the   important views expressed by 

deletions  on quettionn relating to the Vj pro upe of UNIDO activities. 

M.     It „an alno necessary   to consider document   ID/B/L.73/Add.l (Summary review of 

UMIDO   activities m   i9óy),   which contained some  important comments made in respect  of 

thooe activity, during, the Working Group«, discussion,.    Hie  delegation understood 

that   it „as not possible to  include all  the comments made,   for instance regarding 

voluntary contributions,   but  U thought,  notwithstanding,  that  the two documents in 

ration conrtituted an excellent  analyoic of UNIDO activities and could be a useful 

guide to the secretariat over the period concerned.. 

15.     In his opinion,   the *oard should ,ive its  attention primarily to the remaining 

it«*  on the agenda anu approve the report of the Working Group as it stood by 

deciding to   incorporate it   m the general  report. 

16' OliJfflAKUE (Ohcna)  supported the suggestion made by the United Kingdom 

représentatif at the 91st meeting, namely, that only the latter portion of the report 

of the working Group, from paragraph 206 onwards, should be xncorporated in the report 
of the Board. 

17' ÜjJOmfiV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) also thought there was no 

reason   to re-exaai.ne the .ub.t^a of the Working Group's report,  which reflected the 
vxews  of all  the deletion,   -M -^o ?r,ctical   value  Bhould ^ ^  & ^ ^ 

future activities.     ,ir dfelegatl0n  propoG6(, ^   .%  fee ^^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

not a«ree that   it Bhould bc   include,(  in the report   of ^ ^  ^ & ^^ 

a. eunsented by the délestions oí   the United Kingdom and Ghana. 

IH. LO-SAT (United Kinedora) congratulated the Rapporteur and the secretariat on 

bnn, ing out   the reporl of the .forking Group B0 speedily.    Tke United Kingdom 

delegation took the v.-w,  ae  hud already been suggests,   that  only the portion of the 

report   of the Working .roup  from paragraph 206 onwards need be included in the report 

oi   the   Board.     Nevertheless   it welcomed the Board's approval of the report in its 
entiret-v«  fUV    altho"«*  <"   ^  -Pimon the latter part  of the document ws more 
nui table   for coinmi-ni --at mr   to   ta= .>n>ml   i.e<„M      +u        4..      „ t-   T..1    serien] Assembly   than  the first nart,   it did not 
wir.h  to   in„llt   or.  th-.t   rourre l.ei„r   followed  if others  did not  agree. 
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19. Mr^mffiAND (Frano.) shared the point of view expressed by the United Kingdom 

delegation and supported by the delegation of Ghana.    It seemed to his delegation that 

it would be appropriate to retaxn only the part of the report beginning with 

paragraph 206;     if desired, the remainder could be given xn an annex which would not 
be subnutted to the General Assembly for discussion. 

20- ïïaJ^IgaiT asked the members of the Board, who,   it seemed to him,   felt 

that the debate as to the substance of the report should not  be reopened and that the 

report of the Working Group should be approved, whether they accepted the propoBal of 

the Uhited Kingdom delegation to incorporate only that part of the report  of tho 

Working Group from paragraph 206 onwards in the report of the Board, or whether they 

preferred to adopt the report in question and annex the whole of it to the Board's 
report. 

21- MnjmCHmjüD (Trinidad and Tobago),  Rapporteur,  suggested that the Board 

should be asked to  adopt  the Working Group's report unanimously as a first step-     the 

question of how to transmit it to the General Assembly could then be considered! 

22. asJ^IDaiT as'ced the Board to give its opinio:; on the Working Group's 
report. 

23'     *** rep0rt °f the 1JOrkinft GrouP on Programme and Co-ordin*tinn y., .„»p—, 

24. Mr. ILBOUDO (Upper Volta) winded the Board that similar points had been 

raised and settled when the Working Group's report had been adopted the previous year. 

The question had been asked as to whether the report had any legal value,  and th. 

decxsion had been reached that it had none,  and that  it was merely a statement of the 

opinions expressed.    The report had been adopted, however,  and it would be illogical 

to adopt fc report in its  entirety and then extract certain parte of it for official 

presentation.    His  delegation would like to have some guidance on that question of 
principle,, 

25. Mr. BWAMAKUBA (Rwanda) .aid that the coment which had just been »ade by the 

representative of Upper Volta deserved consideration.    The Board had just adopted a 

report which contained the opinions «pressed in the course of fxfteen days of arduous 

work,  and the suggestion was now being made that the greater part of the document 

summxng up that work should be omitted.    He could see no valid reason for not 

submitting the full  results of the Working Group's efforts to the General Assembly. 
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26. The PRESIDENT pointed out that the representative of the United Kingdom did 

not insist on hin proposal being adopxed.    The Board could perfectly well submit the 

report  in its entirety,   in  the form of an annex. 

27. Iir.  LEON (Spain) charol the view of the representatives of Upper Volta and 

Rwanda that,  since the report had been adopted,  it should be transmitted in its 

entirety,  either as an annex or in some other manner. 

28. Mr., ZNSOR (United Kingdom) thought that the Working Group's report,  which 

had fortunately been unanimously adopted by the Board,  provided a useful set of 

directives for the Executive director,  but that  it was not essential to transmit the 

complete text to the General Assembly. 

29. Mr.  PROBST (Switzerland) observed that the Working Group had made ite report 

as short aß poBsiblc,  to meet the wishes of the General Assembly, but  it had been 

unable to disregard any aspect of UNIDO'c work programme and activities,  which it had 

been called upon to examine.    The Board could choose between four possible solutions: 

to incorporate the whole of the document into its own report,  as had been done at the 

previous session;     to transit only a part of the report to the General Assembly,  as 

suggested by  the représentât!ve of the United Kingdom,   although that would raise the 

question of what would become of the consideration of the programme by groups of 

activities;    to include the cenerai part of the report in the Board's own report and 

attach the rest of the test as an anne::;    or lastly,   and that was the solution which 

he himself preferred,  to attach the Uorkmg Croup's report a* an annex to the Board'* 

report,   indicating that the document had b en approved by the Board,  which was 

transmitting  it to the General Assembly for information. 

30. iir.  SYLU (Secretary of the Board),  pointed out that the solution adopted at 

the third „«sion h,d given rise to a number of difficulties and that the secretariat 

had had to deal with a ma,, of editorial «rk,  which had held up the work of the Board. 

In h« opinion it niiiht be better to adopt the solution advocated by the representative 

of Switzerland,  but omitting the administrative section (paragraphs 1 to  16). 

31. Mr^JTOP (Guinea)  and hr._ KRAKUE (Ghana) shared that view. 

32. KrT WPK   mfio (Cubn) favourerl tho incorporation of the text áfíum up 

the Working Group,  -nth the exception of the strictly adminirtrative part. 
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33. «üjcmov (Union of Soviet SocialiBt Republl0s) con61dere(1 that the report 

of th. «orlcing Group should be reproduced m «h. report of the ^ u lt|¡ ^ 

lb. action up to chapter n » Juot as  lmp,rtant ac  lha other ^    To 

«t as an anne* t. the ».„,.„ report, a;  propOEed by _, deleKatlon8p ^ 

th. effect of giving it a low«, status.    In future,   u.e »^ Croup could prepare a 

Z °n;bVeport" A° matUrs nou Btood' ho"ever-W ~ *»»•' * -I- «* 
Ziri. aPPr0Ve" * ,he "0rkin8 °•UP ¡md the B"*rt " thì0 —" 1*« »• 

34. MJ^ARÇHIMLD (Trinidad an, Tobago),  Rapportar, „p^iz*, ,hat H „ 
precisely because of the lmp„rWe of the r<port Bf th, „^ Oroup ^ 

suggeeted publishing the document separately. 

^PROBST (Switzerland) thought that in publishing the report as « annex th. 
35 
T.       , * »  •"« *ot«i i. au ein annex tue 
Board could explain that the ¿octant „as nevertheless an integral part of its own „port. 

36 t^mm (PaMctan) s,i i that he would gladly accept ,he pTOtepal Md. % ,he 

representad, of Switzerland and would li*, paragraphs 1 to 16 to he retained. 

of*t„e a S£Í7m (lndia) th0U£ht *"** th° 3"rd °"°uld d• th° "-"«a« -t-t« 
of the Cenerai Aes»bly to th. uocu^ent „Mch wou!d he liable to pass unnoticed as an 
annex. 

38. Mr. CASILLI (Italy) suggested dividing the Boards report into two parte,  th. 

39. After an exchange of views in „hi 3h Hr.  LOPE KUTÜn (cuba), Mr. PROBET 
Switzerland), Hr. SOtUM (Hungary)   Mr   ï»• íIMíí * r-     ,    \  ;   '— V"""Sí"yy, Mr.   UflSOR (United Kingdom), Mr.  TOP (GuiniMil 
Mr. MmtUE (Chana), Mr.  TARRANT ¿Unit«! r* *        , . > guinea), 
-—____ I, -ir.   lAKKANT (United states of America , Mr. KRÏLOV (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Reinos), «r^• (France) Md >i£iJ^ (PaJ^nT^ part 

Mp (Trinidad and Tobago),  Rapport .urTp^ed that th! report 0 'the 

tir:,houid be ineMted afur chapter ni °f the——•—-* be devoted to an examination of that document. 

Sol  r  t rf^ (lndia)' ^^ <»•*> ^ Mr.  KHYLOV (u„10n of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) supported that proposai. 

41 *     ni# P'O^Q'^al was adopta. 

The meeting ron* «t_4.45 p.m. 






